
Evergreen Rest
Family's resting arena with the nature

Happiness flows 
Warm place to breathe in rest

Green rest in the center of city
The Han River is with you



Look Again at the Han River
The area around Han river, where people lived together in the community from the ancient times, has been at 
the center of history from Werye Castle in Baekje Kingdom, the Capital of Hanyang in Chosun Kingdom, and 
Seoul in the present in the Korean Peninsula.          The Han River has been flowing together with the breath 
of our nation until now. The name of Han River has been called in many different ways according to times. It was 
called 'Daesu(a strap of water)' in the initial era of the Three Kingdoms and 'Arisu' in Goguryeo as it surrounded 
the waist of Korean Peninsula like a strap. Since Baekje called the river 'Hansu' thereafter, it was named Hansu or 
the current name 'Hangang' (Han River). 'Hangang' originated from our Korean language 'Hangaram', of which 
'Han' means 'large, wide and long' and 'Garam' is an ancient word of a river. 'Hangang' has been used all together 
as a meaning of a large and wide river.

H i s t o r y
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The Han River flows from Geomryongso, a valley to the north of Mt. Geumdae (1,418m) in Changjuk-dong, Taebaek-si, Gangwon Province. At 
Paldang Lake, it joins Bukhan River, which flows from Okbalbong, Geumgang-gun, Gangwon Province (North Korea). Then at the mouth of 
Han River again, it joins Imjin River which flows from Mt. Duryu, Beomdong-gun, Gangwon Province (North Korea) and finally flows to the West 
Sea. The extension of flow from the headspring to the downstream of Han River is 497.5km as the fourth longest river in the Korean Peninsula, 
following Aplok River, Duman River and Nakdong. Its area of basic is 26,219km², which occupies 27% of the area in the South Korea.          

Steamships started sailing in the Han River in 1888 and the railway between Seoul and Incheon was opened to traffic with the installation of a 
railway bridge in the Han River in 1900. The construction of embankments started thereafter while experiencing three times of disastrous floods 
in 1912, 1920 and 1925. Today's Han River parks positioned as a resting arena for citizens in the center of city commenced its construction in 1982, 
and then the four-year construction was completed in 1986.   



a m  6 : 0 0  
The dawn of Han River rises with 

strong movements of people who 
keep their exercise in the morning. 
We can see people have the vitality in 
appearance as they start another day. 
The Han River presents the energy 

of nature to those people who 
breathe with the Han River 

earlier than others.

A Green Day 
of the Han River
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a m  11: 0 0
Parks around the Han River are full 

of live organism everywhere. You can 
hear children's chatting voices in the 

experience school in parks around the 
Han River, where little kids enter hands in 
hands in lines. Flowers changing every 

season, green grass and well-arranged 
resting arena provide children with 

exciting playgrounds. 

The Han River as the multiplex cultural 
space in the urban center with recreation, 
sports, leisure, culture and education is not 
just a resting arena to citizens in Seoul. 

P r e s e n t



p m  1: 0 0  
T h e  H a n  R i ve r  n e ve r  s l e e p s 

at night. There are such endless 
activities as lovers' whispers, family's 
laughter and friends' conversations.  
Various amusements and special 
events as many as night views over 

the Han River are shining at 
night all the more.  

p m  6 : 4 0
The sunset of Han River presents 

a beauti ful  landscape. Cars are on 
their way back to home over bridges 

connecting both sides of Han River. Citizens 
tired of daily hustle and bustle regain 
their energy to bring pieces 

together for a day while 
l o o k i n g  a t  t h e 

sunset of Han 
River. 

p m  8 : 30   
T h e Han R iver  never  s le eps 

at night. There are such endless 
activities as lovers' whispers, family's 
laughter and friends' conversations.  
Various amusements and special 
events as many as night views over 

the Han River are shining at 
night all the more.  



Restructuring the Urban Space around 
the Han River 
The landscape of Seoul is changing around 
the Han River. The urban structure of space 
is planned to be restructured so that the Han 
River located in the center of Seoul might 
not just a boundary between the north and 
south of the river, but might give another 
birth not only to the space of integration but 
to the infrastructure of momentum for the 
future growth. 

Waterfront Town Development 
An energetic and nice water front is born. A 
waterfront-type complex space is shown in 
direct link with water along the change of 
land use including redevelopments on the 
background areas of urban space along the 
Han River. 

Landscape Improvements along 
the Han River 
The landscape of Han River and waterfront 
become more beautiful. The Han River is 
planned to change to the attractive space 
through the systematic lighting plans to 
include the inside and outside of the river 
along with the institutional management 
of landscape for architectures alongside the 
Han River. The Han River Renaissance Project is a long-term project 

to be carried out from 2007 to 2030 in progress with 
eight great challenges including; restructuring the 
urban space around the Han River, waterfront town 
development, landscape improvements around the Han 
River, navigational infrastructure development in link 
with the west coast, eco-network construction around 
the Han River, improvements of access to the Han River, 
strengthening relations with historical relics around the 
Han River, and the Han River parks development under 
themes. The Han River is changing now. 

F u t u r e

8 Great Renaissance 
Challenges



Navigational Infrastructure Development 
in Link with the West Coast 
The growth momentum of Seoul is created 
with the recovery of waterway to the west 
coast. By preparing faithfully for the future 
of Seoul as a 'port city' through the opening 
of the closed waterway to the West Sea, 
Seoul has plans to develop the growth 
momentum toward the world first-class 
city while developing the infrastructure of 
economy, peace and cooperation between 
the South and North.  

Improvements of Access to the Han River 
The Han River is getting closer to citizens. 
With the fundamental change of approach to 
the Han River from the current underground 
passages to the green pedestrian passages 
on the ground, the existing environment of 
access is greatly improved with the reinforced 
connectivity to the public transportation 
including buses and subways around the Han 
River.  

Eco-Network Construction around the 
Han River 
The Han River is revived as a space with 
breathing with life. The nature of the whole 
Han River is recovered and the Han River 
is changed into a health river with live and 
breathing organisms around the river by 
constructing the ecological network around 
all the directional points and broadening the 
linking extensions of those ecological bases 
including branch streams and joint streams. 

Strengthening Relations with Historical 
Relics around the Han River 
Historical relics around the Han River can be 
experienced in more diverse ways. Historical 
relics around the Han River are planned to 
be connected with each other for educating 
history and culture through developing the 
space of experience. 

The Han River Parks Development under 
Themes 
The Han River parks give another birth to a 
symbol of Seoul. Considering the land use of 
backgrounds with 12 parks around the Han 
River, we plan to change the Han River to the 
high-quality space of culture matching with 
each theme.  
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'The Han River Renaissance 
Project' is a project to suggest 
the future vision of more 
advancement for citizens 
through major challenges to 
establish and practice goals 
by field under a keynote of 
recovery and creation. This 
Han River Park is newly created 
to more advanced cultural 
space of waterfront by melting 
down the urban and cultural 
characteristics of backgrounds 
from a simple concept of a 
waterfront resting arena. 

Banpo Han River Park 
27 April 2009

A bridge park is developed to connect the north 
and south of Han River around Jamsu Bridge.

Ddukseom Han River Park 
September 2009

An amusement park is developed with the 
characteristics of a resort in memory of old times.

Yeouido Han River Park
September 2009

A business park is created again in link with 
central business functions for Yeouido.

Nanji Han River Park  
September 2009

An eco-friendly park is created under themes 
of ecology and renewable energy in link with 
the ecological and cultural resources.

4 Great Special Projects for Renaissance



	 Banpo Han River Park ＼ The redevelopment project 
of Han River parks was initialized along with the project to arrange 
Jamsu Bridge starting with the rainbow water fountain in moonlight 
over Banpo Bridge. The rainbow water fountain in 1.2km was installed 
both sides of Banpo Bridge where vehicles are running, which 
was registered for Guinness Book as the longest water fountain on 
a bridge in the world. Spaces for view and rest are developed to 
appreciate cool water drops of the fountain on Banpo Bridge. Lanes 
for cars on Jamsu Bridge under Banpo Bridge are reduced from the 
existing four lanes to two lanes, and the other two lanes are used as a 
road exclusive for pedestrians or bicycles.

	 D du k s e o m H an R i ve r  Par k ＼ T here are  var ious 
components including recreational spaces and natural waterlines 
such as music fountains, swimming pools around the year between 
Yeongdong Bridge and Jamsil Bridge. Ddukseom Han River Park also 
has waterfront stages as an eco-friendly waterfront space created 
again on the basis of ecological restorations. The waterfront stage 
is planned to incorporate various cultural activities including large 
cultural events, outdoor performance, movie projections, etc. along 
with exotic music fountain shows.

	 Yeouido Han River Park ＼ Yacht marinas (90 boats), water 
light plazas, metropolitan passenger wharves, water-friendly terraces 
and waterfront esplanades among others are developed. Yacht 
anchorage facilities are installed around junctions of Han River and 
branch streams, and metropolitan passenger wharves are planned 
with the installation of linkage between Yeouido International 
Finance and Business District. Water light plazas are arranged as 
natural lakesides with soft slopes to the extent that children can play 
around water. In addition, areas around branch streams in Yeouido 
are developed to willow culture districts, water quality wetlands and 
natural lakesides through restorations.

	 Nanji Han River Park ＼ In order to change into an eco-
friendly park, Nanji Han River Park is developed to the world-level 
ecological theme park through improvements on access and 
expansions of ecological wetlands, etc. New grounds are planned 
for the cultural environment for the western areas of the river by 
vitalizing the leisure space including inline skate rinks, camping sites, 
water plazas, yacht marinas, etc. 
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Han River Parks
Favorites 

The Han River is a treasure of relaxation. 
It gives places to anyone only with a mat 
without any other preparation. 
Feel special excitements in the Han River 
as a space to visit often in addition to a 
place to stay and enjoy, not just as the Han 
River where you just pass by on your way 
to come and go. 

N AT U R E  

L I F E  

C U LT U R E  

L E I S U R E  

E N j oY  S I G H T S E E I N G  B o AT S  

E N j oY  F E S T I vA L S



Han River parks are eco-friendly spaces to fully enjoy the 
nature around four seasons in the center of Seoul. The 
nature around the Han River presents you the open view 
in balance with the river and sky that you have never seen 
in any other city across the world.  You may meet richer 
nature as there are flower gardens, nature learning arenas 
and ecological parks developed in the parks.  

N a t u r e

Relaxation Containing the Nature 

Spring ＼  Cherry blossoms (Yeouido), rape flowers and barley, roses (Yanghwa)
Summer ＼ Sunflowers (Banpo)
Autumn ＼  Cosmos (Yanghwa), pampas grass (Gwangnaru, Jamwon, Ichon)
Winter ＼  Bamseom Bird Observatory Stand (Yeouido), bird-watch, bird-watch 

on a sightseeing boat (Yeouido), aquatic tour call taxi (Yeouido)



	 Flower Heaven Blossoming Around Four 
S e as o ns ＼ Han R iver  park s  te l l  you how to 
distinguish the season with flowers. While people 
are taking a stroll in the park, f lowers make them 
irresistible saying an exclamation while they are 
passing by around those flowers spread out in the 
flower gardens. 
Starting with rape flowers in the beginning of May to 
common reeds hardly seen in the center of city, the 
Han River stands for the flower heaven, as it were.  It 
provides a place in which it could not be better to 
take picnics or pictures for family. 

	 Ecological Parks and Nature Learning Place 

＼ There are nature learning arenas in the fields 
of parks around the Han River including Yeouido, 
Jamsil, Ddukseom, Jamwon and Ichon. Especially, 
Jamwon Silkworm Theme Learning Place is popular 
as a live educational f ield for children. Besides, 
there are ecological parks in branches around 
Yeouido, wetlands in the western riversides, Amsa-
song riverside around the Han River and Godeok 
waterfront to preserve and observe the natural 
landscape using wetlands for the observatory stands 
of nature for children. 

		 Resting Places for Migratory Birds ＼ The Han 
River becomes a transit station for migratory birds 
with the preserved ecosystem. You can easily see 
summer and winter migratory birds resting in turn 
around Bamseom, Gangseo wetland and Godeok 
waterfront restoration arena. Children can get a great 
deal of help in learning the ecosystem as they can 
have descriptions in detail on the ecosystem while 
observing migratory birds with a telescope. 

Relaxation Containing the Nature 
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L i f e

Ecological parks around the Han River are 
formed and developed with the natural system 
of circulation to maintain, change and advance 
the diversity of species. Ecological parks around 
the Han River are spaces to vividly observe 
and study the changing and evolving states 
according to the time, as well as places for the 
environmental and ecological education with 
the high value of education as habitats for 
various animals and plants. 

Land of Water and Life 
Ecological Parks 	 Ecological Park in the Branch 

Stream of Yeouido	＼ It is an ecological 
park developed in 1997 for the first time 
in our countr y. It  has been developed 
in compliance with the water qual i t y 
improvement and natural environment 
by planting willows, reeds, pampas grass 
communit ies and plants for wetlands 
such as cattails, dropwort, Monochoria 
kors akowi i ,  e tc .  Var ious  e co - f r iendly 
faci l i t ies are completed in December 
2009 through the remodeling projects 
including the expansion of area for the 
branch streams (182,000m2 → 758,000m2), 
extension of water channels (developing 
water channel, riverbed arrangements, etc.), 
improving accessibility (roads linked to the 
subway, bridges, roads on the slop, etc.), 
Changpowon, Willow Plaza, Water Quality 
Improvement Center, etc. 
Inquiry 02-3780-0570

H a b i t a t s  o f  va r i o u s o r g a n i s m s ＼ Var i o us 
organisms naturally l ive in the space under the 
principles of ecosystem for their habitats to exchange 
influences on the local environment.

Natural Resting Arena for Citizens ＼ The function 
of resting arena with the beautiful landscape for 
citizens is benefits with the invaluable value of 
economy from the nature.

Learning Space for the Nature ＼ I t plays an 
imp o r t ant  ro l e  o f  e du c at io na l  p la ces  fo r  th e 
e nv i ro n m e nt  to  d e l i v e r  t h e  v a l u e  o f  n at u r a l 
environment as well as to observe how organisms live. 
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	 Gangseo Ecological Wetland 
Park	＼ Swamps,  marches and water 
pools are developed in the riverside of 
Han River's downstream, where aquatic 
plants such as cattails and common reeds, 
water plants, grasses are planted with the 
coexistence of fishes such catfishes and 
carps, amphibian and reptiles such as 
terrapins and lizards, and birds such as white 
herons, cranes, snowy egrets, etc. Through 
the Han River Renaissance Project, facilities 
are expanded in a size of 37,000m2 with 
arrangements for the artificial water channel 
in a type of natural runoff, developments 
for the ecological islands, and slow slopes 
necessary for the habitation of birds.  
Inquiry 02-3780-0570

	 Godeok Waterfront Ecological 
Restoration Arena	＼ It is a place with 
the increased diversif ication of species 
by planting plants for the restoration of 
ecosystem as a place with the natural 
elements including the existing sandbanks, 
reed communit ies and forests ,  where 

birds l iv ing on the water sur face such 
as mallards and black ducks with white 
cheeks, and birds living in the forest such 
as great tits, varied tits, long-tailed tits are 
inhabited among others. You may also 
see various native plants such as scirpus 
radicans, rushes, tiger lily, etc. You may 
observe resident birds such as great spotted 
woodpeckers and herons, and migratory 
birds including snowy egrets and white 
herons as well. Inquiry 02-426-0570

	 R i v e r s i d e  E c o l o g i c a l  P a r k 
o f  H a n  R i v e r  i n  A m s a - d o n g 	＼ A n 
ecological park is created with esplanades 
with f lourish reeds and common reeds, 
an d b i rd - w atch p o int s  in  162 , 0 0 0 m 2 
out of concrete pavements. This place 
accommodates Callicarpa dichotoma, wild 
roses and bridal wreath among others from 
spring to autumn along the observatory 
ro a ds  d e v e l o p e d  w i t h  d e co m p o s e d 
granite soil in 2m. It is also proud of the 
high degree of utilization for the place of 
ecological education with the installation 

of observatory stands to view the Han River 
and to see birds. Especially, this place is 
developed for more friendliness with water 
for citizens with slow waterfront slopes in a 
natural type after dismantling the lakeside 
covered in concrete. Inquiry 02-3780-0570

	 S e o n y o u d o  P a r k  ＼  T h i s 
p l a ce  i s  'a  w a te r  p a r k '  a s  w e l l  a s  a n 
environmentally recycled park with the 
recycle of construction structures for a 
water purification plant in the past. You 
may appreciate various aquatic plants 
and ecological forests as well as a water 
purification center, aquatic plants center 
and environmental playground among 
others in balance with the existing buildings 
in a site of 110,407m2 around Seonyoudo, 
where the ecological education and natural 
experience are provided through the resting 
arena along with a variety of attractions 
including Seoul Design Gallery and Garden 
of Time. Inquiry 02-3780-0570



Han River parks are open spaces to citizens in 
Seoul. They are loved as spaces with themes full of 
attractions and amusements, as well as spaces to 
fill up the energy and open spaces to have direct 
experience and amusement for dissolve fatigues 
from the daily life and recharge the energy. various 
cultural programs for all those who visit Han River 
parks are with you around the year.

C u l t u r e

Open Cultural Space
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	 B r e a t h  o f  H i s t o r y,  P l a c e s  o f 
Cultural Relics ＼ The Han River as the ground 
of our life from the prehistoric times has the high 
value of history with many places of cultural 
remains. From prehistoric remains in Amsa-dong 
to Moncton Mud Walls, Jeoldusan Martyrdom 
Memor ia l  Center  and Haengju Mountain 
Fortress, you may feel a breath of history around 
the riverside of Han River while glancing at the 
past and history of our nation. 

	 Mecca of Image Culture ＼ The Han 
River as the resting arena of a city with the nature 
is also loved as the place to film various movies 
and dramas for its beautiful landscape. The 
romantic landscapes and night views of beauty 
second to none across the world have become 
the representative places to make the beauty of 
Seoul known to us. 

	  Future Center of Culture ＼ Han 
River parks are positioned as parks that can 
be used by anyone through the experience 
programs for family along with various cultural 
events around the year. Through a formation 
of cultural belt to connect the Han River to the 
surrounding area along with cultural facilities 
such as galleries and performance centers to 
promote the characteristics of each park, they 
will make efforts to play a role of open spaces.

<Monster> <Youth Cartoons>



L e i s u r e

Han River parks are the heaven of leiports. You may 
enjoy various leiports from individual sports such 
as the inline skate, bicycle and marathon among 
others to group games such as soccer, basketball, etc. 
Special memories are presented with the experience 
of leiports to enjoy in each season including water 
sports in summer and snow sled in winter, etc. 

Heaven of Leiports



	 various Sports Facilities ＼ 12 parks 
around the riverside of Han River maintain sports 
facilities reaching 19 types and 210 items in total 
including soccer fields, basketball grounds, 
swimming pools, tennis courts, etc. Anyone 
can use them upon reservations either with no 
charge or under the system of payment.

	  Safe Leiports Roads ＼ Roads for 
bicycles reaching 74km present the amusement 
to run through the Han River. All the family 
members can enjoy as the ratio of safety accident 
has greatly reduced by improving the sections of 
stiff slopes and curves, which makes it possible 
to be used as a course for marathon. In addition, 
more convenience has been realized in use with 
the installation of inline skate plazas and X-Game 
grounds for novices.

	 A n o t h e r  A m u s e m e n t ,  W a t e r 
Sports ＼ Another amusement that can be fully 
enjoyed around the Han River includes yacht, 
water ski and wake board that you can enjoy 
while facing the cool wind in the river. The Han 
River is crowded with waves of people for water 
sports in summer, including water ski, wind 
surfing, yacht, banana boat, peanut boat, etc. 
Swimming pools in the Han River parks that can 
be enjoyed with no burden are also loved as the 
best favorite for the family outing. 
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Han River Pirate Ship ＼	It is a sightseeing 
boat under a theme of a ‘pirate ship’ which 
started operations from April 2006. A mast in 5m 
height and flags with a skeleton and swords were installed with an 
atmosphere of a wrecked pirate ship in the inside of the boat. With 
various events, it presents special memories to children as they 
can take pictures in a pirate’s clothes and items.

Live Sightseeing Boats ＼	You may 
enjoy live performance featured in a 
sightseeing boat. Especially, it presents 
the best time for those who want to 
celebrate the birthday of their lover or 
friend, or various anniversaries.

Sightseeing Boats flowing along currents of water in 20km per 
hour are a symbol of Han River. 
The Han River sightseeing boats provide you with the best special 
way to glance at the landscape of Seoul with splendid night views. 

How to Enjoy Sightseeing Boats
 around the Han River

S e o u l  f r o m t h e H a n R i ve r

Round-trip Course (Requiring an hour) ＼  Yeouido Wharf  Dongjak Bridge  

Sungsan Bridge  Yeouido Wharf
one-way Course (Requiring an hour) ＼  Yeouido Whar f  Jamsil Whar f, Jamsil 

Wharf  Yeouido Wharf
Fare ＼  An hour - 11,000 Won, an hour and half - 16,000 Won

Round-trip Course  Fare(Adult)  Required Time

Yeouido~Nanji~Yeouido  11,000 Won  an hour

Yeouido~Yanghwa~Han River Bridge~Yeouido  11,000 Won  an hour

Yanghwa~Yeouido~Han River Bridge~Yanghwa  11,000 Won  an hour

Jamsil~Ddukseom~Hannam Bridge~Jamsil  11,000 Won  an hour

Ddukseom~Hannam Bridge~Jamsil~Ddukseom  11,000 Won  an hour

Yeouido~Dongjak Bridge~Nanji~Yanghwa~Yeouido  16,000 Won  an hour and half

Fare for one-way Course  Fare(Adult) Required Time

Jamsil~Yeouido  11,000 won  an hour

Yeouido~Jamsil  11,000 won  an hour

Yeouido~Ddukseom  11,000 won  an hour

Ddukseom~Yeouido  11,000 won  an hour

Yeouido~Seoul Forest  8,000 won  40 minutes

Seoul Forest~Yeouido  8,000 won  40 minutes

Seoul Forest~Ddukseom, Jamsil  11,000 Won  an hour

Fare and Time By Navigational Course 

www.cn-hangangland.co.kr	/	02-3271-6900



Water Tour Call Taxi
Water Tour Call Taxi Stop and Line around the Han River

 Line  division  Course name (Section)  Starting time  Boarding fare

 GREEN  TOUR  among 15 stops  No holiday Different fare 
 LINE    10:00 am ~ 8:00 pm (Nov ~ Feb)  by distance
    10:00 am ~ 10:30 pm (Mar ~ Oct) 

 ORANGE  Commuting  Jamsil ~ Ddukseom   Commuting to the office(Mon ~ Fri)  5,000 per person 
 LINE  transportation  ~ Jamwon ~ Yeouido Wharf 10 minute interval (15 minutes required) 
     7:30 am ~ 8:30 pm (Nov ~ Feb)   Membership system 
    7:00 am ~ 8:30 pm (Mar ~ Oct) (Monthly 80,000 Won) 
    Commuting to home (Mon ~ Fri) 
    15 minute interval
    6:30 pm ~ 8:00 pm

www.pleasantseoul.com / Call Center 1588-3960 / Capacity of 7 persons per boat – 5 boats, Capacity of 10 persons – 5 boats

New Tour Network of Han River

Subway Line 5
Yeoui Wharf Station Exit 2
5 Minute Walk 

Subway Line 7
Ddukseom Resort 
Station Exit 3
2 Minute Walk

Subway Line 2
Dangsan Station 
Exit 4
5 Minute Walk 
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Spring (Mar ~ May)
Cherry Blossoms (Yeouido)
Wild Roses Festival 
(Godeok Waterfront Ecological 
Restoration Arena)
Butterflies and Rape Flowers Festival 
(Banpo)

Winter (Dec ~ Feb)
Traditional Kite School 
(Seonyoudo)

Autumn (Sep ~ Nov)
Bean Raid Festival (Yeouido)
Peanut Harvesting Experience (Ichon)
Sweet Potato Harvesting Experience 
(Gwangnaru, Mangwon)
Han River Drawing Contest 
(Seonyoudo)
Fireworks Festival (Yeouido)

Summer (jun ~ Aug)
Seonyoudo Exploration School 
(Seonyoudo)
Riverside Cultural Cafe Festival 
(Ddukseom)
Han River Love Leiports Festival 
(Ddukseom)
Han River Rainbow Festival (Banpo)

Various festivals carried out in the riverside of Han River are performed as the open space of culture for 
citizens of Seoul and foreigners.

How to Enjoy Festivals around the Han RiverSpecial Amusements
 for 365 Days a Year



01 03 05 05

Traditional Kite School

It is held around January every 
year. The production of kites 
is  car r ied out in the Hal l  of 
Seonyoudo Park and the kite-
f lying in Seonyou Bridge and 
Observatory Stand. It becomes 
the place for the experience of 
lecture and production about 
our kite-flying customs.

Cherry Blossoms Festival 

The heart of citizens is captured 
by the f loral tunnel and road 
w i t h  sp r in g f l ower s  in  f u l l 
blossoms including golden 
b e l l s ,  a z a l e a s ,  m a g n o l i a 
blossoms, etc. along 1598 trees 
o f  cher r y  t re es  around the 
Yeouido Han River Park. Special 
l i g h t i n g s  i n s t a l l e d  o n  t h e 
f loor add the mood of cherry 
blossoms at night.

08

Han River Love Leiports 
Festival

This festival is held as a gala 
in summer with the thrilling 
experience of water leiports 
such as wind surfing, water ski, 
wakeboard and banana boat 
among others in addition to the 
splendid stage per formance 
including singing contests, rock 
concert, etc.

09

Riverside Cultural Café 
Festival

A s a  fe s t i v a l  fo r  t h e  wo r l d 
multicultural circle clubs by club 
members with foreign tourists 
and citizens, people who keep 
communications in the online 
spaces hold a place of festival 
under exotic themes in the Han 
River in an offline space.

Butterflies and Rape 
Flowers Festival

The festival opens in Seorae 
Isle in the Banpo Han River Park 
f rom the end of Apri l  ever y 
year. Various experiences and 
cultural programs are presented 
including photo zones with 
rape flowers, butterflies release, 
dan ces  an d mim es am o n g 
others. 

Han River Rainbow Festival

With festivals per formed on 
ever y weekend from May to 
October in the Banpo Han River 
Park, you may view, enjoy and 
experience Seoul Street Artists, 
Moonlight Plaza and Weekend 
Cultural Floor among others 
anytime.

10

Han River Fireworks Festival

Various events are prepared 
including laser shows with the 
cut t ing- edge technologies 
a l t h o u g h t h e  m a g n i f i ce nt 
fireworks festival is an attraction 
with the embroideries in the sky 
at night alongside the Han River.

09

Han River Drawing Contest 
for Children

It is held in the Seonyoudo Han 
River Park (subject to change 
if necessary) for 1~6 graders in 
the elementary schools in Seoul 
around September every year.
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Han River  Fest ivals





Han River Parks 
visit Again 

Han River parks stand for the resting arenas with 
comfort for citizens as the representative leisure 
and cultural space in Seoul both nominally and 
actually.
You may have more amusements with your 
knowledge about the characteristics of each park.
The clean resting arena of Han River Parks is 
introduced with various leiports facilities.



Etiquettes in Using Han River Parks

No noisy sound in the park.
No pet animal with you.
Leave no garbage out in the park.
No motorcycle riding in the park.
Love the nature only with your eyes.
No cooking in the park.
No cigarette butt littering in the park.
Keep facilities clean while using them.
Wear safety gears while using a bicycle or inline skate.



Length of Han River Parks 41.5km (Gangil-dong of Gangdong District ~ Gaehwa-dong of Gangseo District)
Area of Han River Parks 39.9km² (water area 30.8km², riverside 9.1km²)
Length of Han River 497.5km (Wolgot-myeon of Gimpo City ~ Geomryongso Valley in Mt. Geumdae in Taebaek City)
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Natural Space of Culture in the Urban Center



T r a n s p o r t a t i o n

S u b w ay ＼ St r a i g ht  a h ea d to 
Cheonho Br idge and enter the 
access stair from Exit 1 in Cheonho 
Station for Subway Line5 and 8  ●  

Enter Amsa Interchange (700m) 
f rom E xi t 4 in Amsa Stat ion for 
Subway Line 8

D r i v i n g  ＼ D r i v e  t o  H y u n d a i 
A p a r t m e n t  a t  2 , 0 0 0 m  t o  H a i l 
I C  f r o m  C h e o n h o  B r i d g e  o n 
Olympic Highway and the enter 
A m s a  U n d e r g r o u n d D r i v e w a y 
( U n d e r g r o u n d  P e d e s t r i a n  o r 
Driveway under Olympic Highway  
●  Enter access at 400m through 
Amsa Prehistoric Dwelling to the 
airport on Olympic Highway

Bus ＼ Alight at Cheonho-dong 
Park (1,000m) 3411, 3311, 3211, 340, 
Alight at Gapeul Apartment 3312, 
Alight at Asan Hospital F

It is located between the upstream of Gwangjin Bridge and Sungnaecheon Bridge. It is the only 
district of water source protection in Seoul, which is proud of the widest site area among the Han 
River parks with clear and clean water.
The landscape around the area is beautiful with the well-arranged ecological park along with the 
densely-populated trees around the riverside since the natural environment has been preserved to the 
full extent, as it were.

Gwangnaru 

 How to Enjoy Yourself outside the Park

Amsa Prehistoric Remains	＼	This place 
is the only area among places around the 
Han River where there are clear dwelling 
trails of people from the Neolithic era. 
Earthen vessels in a pattern of comb teeth, 
earthenware with no pattern and stoneware 
that were used by people in the Neolithic 
era about 6,000 years ago were actually 
excavated.

Mongchon Mud Walls	＼	Mongchon 
Mud Walls are the castle walls built the 
compacted mud using the natural terrain 
as the mud walls in Baekje Kingdom. These 
walls were built to prepare for any invasion 
from the north, which were possibly Werye 
Castle of Baekje Kingdom considering the 
relics and structures of Baekje Kingdom 
excavated in the mud walls.

I n q u i r y

F i l m i n g  P o i n t  

Gwangnaru Guide Center
＼	02-3780-0501
Amsa Prehistoric Remains
＼	02-3426-3867
Mongchon Mud Walls
＼	02-424-5138

The e legant esplanade around 
the reed communities has favorite 
places in Gwangnaru. There are 
many people to take pictures of 
rare plants which have been well 
preserved in the communities.

Leisure Space Breathing with the Nature

 How to Enjoy Yourself inside the Park

Bicycle Theme Park	＼	This bicycle theme 
park in a size of 130,000m² is planned to develop 
a cycle field, bicycle picnic arena, creative 
experience place of bicycles and plazas 
with bicycle rentals. Besides, it is planned to 
accommodate a science park and a park golf 
course.

Plaza Exclusive for Inline Skate	＼	This 
place has round tracks for manias as well 
as plazas to have safe exercises for novices 
for their lecture. This place can be used for 
anyone with no charge.

Stone Roads around the Riverside	＼	This 
ecological park built around the wide riverside of 
Han River reaching 162,000m² out of concrete 
pavements has an esplanade over 1km long, 
where you can fully enjoy yourself while 
touching the water of Han River. You may 
watch black ducks with white cheeks, large 
wild geese and wrens around stone piles.
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Type Descriptions on facilities How to use
Athletic facilities Soccer field 3, Children baseball field 1, Volleyball ground 1, 

Basketball ground 6, Physical exercise and training center 2, 
Tennis court 8, Swimming pool 1, Kick ball field 4, Inline skate 
field 1, X game field 1

Gwangnaru 
guide center 
3780-0501

Bicycle road 7.9km 
(in parallel for pedestrians  5.7km in parallel for cars2.2km)

Amenities Children playground 1, Sales outlets 2, Gangdong Police 
Station Water Safety Center Water stand 16, Toilet 8, Shade 
screen 22, Parking lot

Parking facilities Parking capacity of 425 vehicles, 3,000 Won for once a day / 
50,000 Won for a monthly pass

International Road 
Facilities Co., Ltd. 
3436-2901

Capacity of Swimming Pool 1,200 persons (opening during July ~ August)  470-9561

Guide to Facilities

olympic Bridge Cheonho Bridge

Gwangjin Bridge 

Amsa Ecological Park

Bicycle Theme Park

Science Park

Children Baseball Field

Parking Lot

Sungnam 
Water Intake Facilities

Incheon Water Intake Facilities
Poongnap Water Intake Facilities 

Public Vessel Wharf
(Han River Police Division)

Observation and Resting arena

Samsung Gwangnaru 
Apartment 

Shinam Elementary School

Prehistoric Hyundai 
Apartment

풍납토성

Donga Hangaram 
Apartment

Meeting Plaza

Ecological Landscape 
Preservation Area

Gwangnaru 
Guide Center

Cheonho Station
Line 5

Amsa Station
Line 8

Poongnap-dong

Cheonho-dong

Poongnap Interchange 

Mongchon Interchange

Zeumeun-gil 
Interchange

Wharf Road
 Interchange

Amsa Interchange



T r a n s p o r t a t i o n

Subway ＼ Line 2 Sungnae Station 
E x i t  3  a n d 4 ,  Su n g n a e St a t i o n 
Interchange (900m), Shincheon 
Station Exit 7 (700m), Use Seokchon 
Interchange  ●  Line 2 and 8 Jamsil 
Station Exit 5 (800m) Use Jamsil 
Interchange

Driving ＼ Enter to Jamsil Stadium 
and use Shinchon Interchange at 
900m through Cheongdam Bridge 
to Hail IC on Olympic Highway  ●  

Either use access to the park at 540m 
after entering to Jamsil Station at 
190m from Jamsil Railway Bridge 
to the airport on Olympic Highway 
or use the drive way to the part at 
1500m through Jamsil Bridge

Bus ＼ 8331 (Shincheon Station 
Exit 8, Jamsil Station Exit 5) Route: 
J a m s i l  L o t t e  Wo r l d  –  J a m s i l  5 
Complex (Jamsil St. Exit 5) – Jamsil 
Ko rea H o us in g Co r p .  Co mp le x 
2 (Shincheon St . Exit 8) – Jamsil 
Korea Housing Complex 1 – Jamsil 
Stadium East Gate – Jamsil Wharf – 
Swimming Pool – Jamsil Station – 
Jamsil Lotte World

It is located between Sungnae Stream and the center of Yeongdong Bridge. This place is activated 
with exercises in the life with larger sports and leisure facilities than any other place, as it is near to 
Jamsil Stadium, Lotte World and Olympic Park. You may see new appearance in the ecological 
environment with weirs and fish ways.

Jamsil  

 How to Enjoy Yourself outside the Park

Seokchon Lake	＼	It is a constructed lake 
located in Songpa District from a ten minute 
walk from the Jamsil Park , which is also 
called ‘Songpanaru Park’. This place used to 
be a prosperous place with Songpa Market 
in the late Chosun Kingdom with one of our 
famous folk plays called ‘Songpasandaenori’. 
It is good to enjoy your intimate time in the 
esplanade arranged along the lake.

Lotte World	＼	This place has an endless 
waver of outing people in a unit of family 
as it has all the facilities from the indoor 
and outdoor play facilities to an ice rink 
and a swimming pool. It is an event space 
good enough to organize a day as it has 
restaurants and shopping outlets together.

I n q u i r y

F i l m i n g  P o i n t  

jamsil Guide Center ＼	02-3780-0511
Lotte World ＼	02-411-2000

The e legant esplanade around 
the reed communities has favorite 
places in Gwangnaru. There are 
many people to take pictures of 
rare plants which have been well 
preserved in the communities.

Space of Experience to Enjoy Together with Family

 How to Enjoy Yourself inside the Park

Fish Way in the jamsil Weir	＼	It is a fish 
way for fishes with abilities not enough to 
jump and go up against the stream because 
of high stairs in the weir. It is the nature 
learning arena to watch groups of fishes in 
4.0m width and 228m length during their 
breeding season.

N ature L e ar nin g Are na	＼	You may 
appreciate our native f lowers including 
windf lowers ,  Ast i lbe chinensis ,  p lum 
blossoms, etc. As its size is somewhat large, 
you may appreciate various f lowers by 
district and lookouts in the natural learning 
arena are good enough to make you feel the 
rural landscape.
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Guide to Facilities

Observation and 
Resting Arena

Type Descriptions on facilities How to use
Athletic facilities Soccer field 1, Track field 1, Swimming pool 1, Youth plaza 1, 

Gate ball Field 6, Kick ball field 1, Volleyball Ground 2
Jamsil Guide Center
3780-0511

Bicycle road 10.3km (in parallel for pedestrians 6.3km, in parallel for cars 4km)

Amenities Children playground 1, Nature learning arena 1, Parking lot 5, Toilet 
11, Water stand 12, Sales outlet 3, Wharf restaurant (You Shall, 
Silkworm Wharf), Shade Screen 35

Parking facilities Capacity of 706 cars, 3,000 Won for once a day, Monthly pass 
50,000 Won

PS Osung 452-2122

Swimming pool Capacity of 3,400 persons (opening during July ~ August) 421-2564

Sightseeing Boat Wharf One-way and roundtrip navigation C& Han River Land Co., Ltd. 
416-8611~5

Water call taxi stop  Station
Happy Seoul Co., Ltd. 
1588-3960

Water resort company motorboat water ski etc.  
First Origin Co., Ltd. 
422-2512 

jamsil Railway Bridge

jamsil Bridge
Stadium Complex Interchange

Shinchon Interchange

Seokchon Interchange

Jamsil Interchange

Sungnae Station 
Interchange

Sungnae 
Station 

Line 2

jamsil-dong

Main Stadium

Students Stadium

Indoor Swimming Pool

Swimming Pool

Fish Way

Jamsil Weir

Natural Grass

Children Playground

Soccer Field

Gate ball Field
Nature Learning Place

Volleyball Ground

Jamsil Guide Center

Jangmi Apartment 

Indoor Gymnasium

Heliport

First Origin

Water Call Taxi Stop

Sightseeing Boat Wharf

Beach Volleyball Ground
(Track Field)

Youth Playground

Jamsil Korea Housing Corp.
Apartment



T r a n s p o r t a t i o n

Subway ＼ Line 3 Shinsa Station 
(1,000m) Exit 5 Apgujeong Station 
(800m) Exit 1

Driving ＼ Enter to the fourth lane 
to Gangnam Road through Banpo 
Bridge from Yeouido to Jamsil on 
Olympic Highway, and either turn 
to the right at the first crossroad 
or the right in front of Block 33 of 
Shinbanpo Apar tment 18th.  ●  

Enter the ramp to the highway from 
the fourth land on Gangnam Road 
at the southern ramp on Hannam 
Bridge to the airport on Olympic 
Highway. Turn to the right in front of 
Block 33 of Shinbanpo Apartment 
18th after turning to the right at 50m 
from the right turn at the rightmost 
lane.

Bus ＼ Alight at Shinsa Middle 
School (500m) 9405, 3422, 3418, 3412, 
3411, 362, 361, 143  ●  Alight at Sulak 
Apartment (900m) 4318, 362, 361, 
143  ●  Alight at Shinbanpo 18th 
Apartment (200m) 4418, 362, 361

It is located between the center of Yeongdong Bridge and the steel tower in the upstream of Jamsu 
Bridge. There are a athletics stadium, a soccer field, a basketball field, a volleyball ground, swimming 
pools and a physical fitness center in the riverside. Facilities such as water ski and yacht service 
companies among others, In addition, this place is proud of night views with lighting and cafes on the 
boat along the bridge.

Jamwon

 How to Enjoy Yourself outside the Park

jamsil -ri ’s Mulberr y	＼	 I t  is  the tree 
designated as Seoul’s Monument No. 1. 
Shinjamsil was established to propagate 
the sericultural technology to people as the 
national sericultural institute, which reminds 
us of the ancient history with the planted 
mulberry around the trees which were died 
and dried as of now.

observatory Resting Arena	＼	This resting 
arena where you may enjoy a cup of tea 
while looking the appearance of Han River 
flowing under you feet is built entirely with 
glass in a space to the extent that it can 
accommodate 30 persons in about 100m. 
The view to the Han River is the best when 
you look at it from the place.

I n q u i r y

F i l m i n g  P o i n t  

jamwon Guide Center
＼	 02-3780-0531

Apgujeong Interchange at the 
Han River Gate 1 behind Hanyang 
Apartment is famous for the filming 
favor ite for young people with 
various graffiti on the inner side of 
walls.

Romantic Space to Make Special Memories

 How to Enjoy Yourself inside the Park

Silkworm Experience Arena	＼	The nature 
learning arena in a shape of a silkworm 
consists of an entrance field, a silkworm 
exhibition field, native grass and f lower 
gardens and learning field among others. 
Various programs are prepared to touch and 
experience silkworms with the silkworm 
exhibition field and silkworm exhibition 
stands to see the life of silkworm in order of 
egg	→	larva	→	cocoon	→	moth.

Water Sports	＼	You may enjoy various 
types of water leiports from banana boats 
to wakeboards. You may feel a dazzling and 
thrilling pleasure and dissolve you stress 
while running in a high speed over the water 
in the river. Even novices can easily learn 
under lectures and consultations by the 
skilled assistants.
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Parking Lot

Guide to Facilities Type Descriptions on facilities How to use
Athletic facilities Basketball ground 4, Tennis court 5, Athletic game exercise field 1, Physical 

fitness center 1, Youth plaza 1, Volleyball Ground 2, Soccer field 1
Jamwon guide center 
3780-0531

Bicycle road 8.2km (in parallel for pedestrians 6km, in parallel for cars 2.2km) 

Amenities Silkworm experience learning arena, Sales outlet 3, Toilet 12, Water 
stand 11, Shade Screen 39 Bicycle Safekeeping Area 2, Water ski resort 
Using water ski Living athletic water ski association 541-8255

Swimming pool Capacity of person 3,000 persons (opening during July ~ August) 536-8263

Water resort 
company

motorboats, water ski, wakeboard, water sled yacht Wind surfing and 
others

ON 516-8788, Samseryong 
3445-8000, Hwachang 
Leisure Industry 3447-
0333, Pridia 3477-0033

Water call taxi 
stop

Station
Happy Seoul Co., Ltd. 
1588-3960

Parking facilities Parking capacity of 738 cars in total, 3,000 Won for once a day / 50,000 
Won for Monthly pass

International Road 
Facilities Co., Ltd. 
3436-2901

Hannam Bridge

Jamwon Interchange 

Shinjamwon Interchange

Gangnam Interchange

Shinapgujeong 
Interchange

jamwon-dong 

Apgujeong-dong 

Shinbanpo Fifth
Apartment

Han River Hanshin A

Han River Hanshin A

Misung Apartment

Hyundai Apartment

Shinsa Middle School

Hwachang Leisure Industry
(Seoul National Yacht Club, Pridia)

Tour Ship Wharf 
Water Call Taxi Stop

National Living Athletics
Water Ski Resort (Paco)

Track field 
and Rugby Field 

Shinsa Park

Parking Lot
(Meeting Plaza)

Physical Fitness Arena
Parking Lot

Parking Lot
Observation and
 Resting Arena

Green Ground

Parking Lot

Parking Lot

Flower Garden

Tennis Court

Jamwon Guide Center

Jamwon 
Swimming Pool

Nature Learning Arena
Youth Plaza 

Han River Jamwon 
Silkworm Experience 
Learning Arena

Green Ground

Second Guide Center 

First Guide Center 

Soccer Field

Basketball Ground 

Volleyball Ground 

ON

Samseryong River City



Moonlight Rainbow Water Fountain 
around Banpo Bridge

T r a n s p o r t a t i o n

Subway ＼ Transfer to Shuttle Bus 
8401 at Exit 3, 4 or 8 in Express Bus 
Terminal St. of Subway Line 3 or 7  ●  

Han River (1,000m) from Exit 1 or 2 
in Dongjak St. of Subway Line 4  ●  

Transfer to Shuttle Bus 8401 at Joint 
Staf f Headquarter from Exit 13 in 
Samgakji St.

D r i v i n g  ＼ To  t h e  a i r p o r t  o n 
O l y m p i c  H i g h w a y   ●  5 0 0 m 
through Hannam Bridge (upstream), 
15 0 m  t h r o u g h  B a n p o  B r i d g e 
(downstream)  ●  Navigation 115-5, 
Banpo 2-dong, Seocho-gu (Banpo 
Guide Center)

Bus ＼ Circulation Bus 8401 (20 
minute interval) Route: Departure 
from Park – Express Bus Terminal 
(South West Line) – Express Bus 
Ter mina l  (S e o ul - Bus an L in e)  – 
Central Cit y – Banpo Han River 
Park – Hangang Middle School – 
Crown Hotel – Noksapyeong St . 
– War Memorial Center – Banpo 
Han River Park   ●  Main Road Bus 
730 Deokeun-dong (terminal) – 
Noksapyeong St. – Hangang Middle 
School -  Jamsu Br idge  (Banpo 
Han River Park) - Gangnam Station 
Crossroad – Susaek St.

The upstream is located at Hannam Bridge and the downstream at the southern end of the river side 
in Dongjak Bridge with Banpo Bridge at the center. Its length is 7.2km. In addition, it is especially 
popular for young lovers to take a stroll as Seorae Isle has willows covered around the lakeside with 
natural stones along the water channel wit reed fields and esplanades developed around the area. On 
the other hand, it is also a good hiking course as a bicycle road continues from Jamwon to Jamsil and 
Yeouido Park.

Banpo

 Preview Changes in the Park

Floating Island	＼	Spaces for the performing 
culture, entertainment and water leisure 
functions are developed with three isles in 
balance under a theme of flowers in the Han 
River.

Improvements on the Walk over jamsu 
Bridge	＼	Two out of four lanes in Jamsu 
Br idge are switched over to both the 
pedestrian and bicycle road, and the Han 
River can be viewed with the installation of 
seven connecting decks in a type of terrace.

Moonlight Plaza	＼	Formative mounding 
and river stands are installed in the southern 
end of the riverside around Jamsu Bridge 
to ensure views not only on the water 
fountain shows around Banpo Bridge to the 
landscape of Namsan including Seoul Tower 
and others.

I n q u i r y

Banpo Guide Center ＼	02-3780-0541
Rainbow Water Fountain office 
＼	02- 3780-0578
Banpo Parking Lot ＼	02-3436-2901
Water Taxi ＼	1588-3960

Seorae Isle with rape f lowers in 
spr ing ,  sunf lowers in summer, 
buck wh eat f lower s in autumn 
along with branches of willows is 
known for the best filming arena for 
photograph circle clubs.

Resting Space to Ensure the Comfortable Time

 How to Enjoy Yourself inside the Park

S e o rae I s l e	＼	 I t  is  a  man -made is le 
developed with three connected bridges 
from the construction of Olympic Highway 
and general development of Han River from 
1982 to 1986. Especially, the rape flowers 
festival in the beginning of May is famous, 
which presents you the best opportunity to 
take pictures and strolls with various flourish 
flowers and plants around the year.

Moonlight Rainbow Water Fountain	＼		
I t  features unique at trac tion with the 
l a n d s c a p i n g  l i g h t s  w h i c h  c h a n g e s 
themselves to various colors under currents 
of  water.  Even with the cut t ing- edge 
facilities of sound effects, it is emerging as 
a favorite in the Banpo Han River Park as 
you may enjoy relaxing in the observatory 
resting arena near the place.

operating Time
Mon ~ Thu (5 rounds): 12:30, 15:00, 20:00, 20:40, 21:20
Fri (5 rounds): 12:30, 15:00, 20:00, 20:40, 21:20, 22:00
Sat ~ Sun (7 rounds) :  12:30, 15:00, 17:00, 20:00, 20:40 

21:20, 22:00

F i l m i n g  P o i n t  
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Floating Island

Improvements on the Walk over 
Jamsu Bridge

Natural Lakeside

Banpo Bridge

Banpo Interchange 

Banpo Guide Center
Interchange 

Seorae Isle 
Interchange

Hanshin Shinbanpo 
Apartment

Banpo Woosung Apartment

Gyeongnam 
Apartment

Banpo2Residents Center

Shinbanpo Apartment

Hanshin Apartment

Club JEPE

Seorae Isle
Riverside Stage

Moonlight Rainbow 
Water Fountain (1,140m)

Moonlight Plaza

Banpo Guide Center

Basketball Ground

Picnic Arena

Parking Lot

Parking Lot

Banpo River Walk

Basketball Ground

Water Drop 
Playground

Picnic Arena

Moonlight Plaza

Outdoor Stage

River’s Stand

Water Taxi StopOutdoor Stage

Banpo-dong
jamwon-dong 

Jamsu Bridge 
Interchange



Water Friendly Terrace

T r a n s p o r t a t i o n

Subway ＼ Line 5 Yeoui Whar f 
Station Exit 2 or 3

Driving ＼ Enter the underground 
passage to Yeouido to Jamsil on 
O l y m p i c  H i g h w a y  a n d  u s e  63 
Building’s parking lot after entering 
to Noryangjin Fishery Market  ●  

Enter access in front of 63 Building 
through Han River Railway Bridge to 
the airport on Olympic Highway

Bus ＼ Alight at Yeoui Wharf Station 
Exit 2 (20m) 7613, 7611, 6633, 5713, 
5633, 5618, 5615, 5534, 1008, 753, 
362, 261, 61  ●  Alight at Yeoui 
Whar f Station Exit 1 (10m) 9409, 
7611, 6623, 6630, 5713, 5633, 5534, 
753, 461, 360, 261

It is a place where the nature is preserved comparatively well including Bamseom, Yeouido branch 
streams, etc. It is also a place with the endless visits of people thanks to the installation of more 
cultural facilities including sightseeing boat wharfs, folklore playgrounds, cultural arenas, etc. in the 
riverside. Especially, there are rich attractions and amusements with continuous and various events 
such as cherry blossoms festival, world firework festival, marathon competition, etc.

Yeouido

 Preview Changes in the Park

Natural Lakeside	＼	New and interesting 
l a n d s c a p e s  a r e  d e v e l o p e d  w i t h  t h e 
i n c r e a s e d  a cc e s s  t o  w a t e r  w i t h  t h e 
developments of waterfront esplanades 
along the slow natural lakeside (1,880m) 
after uncovering the existing concrete over 
the lakeside.

Yacht Marina	＼	A marina (14.600m², 
anchoring 90 boats) is constructed in the 
backgrounds of the National Assembly 
Building safe from runoff during rainfall 
and the joining area in the branch streams, 
providing citizens with the high-quality 
water leisure culture.

Cascade	＼	The direct connection to the  
waterfront provides children with playgrounds 
and adults with the relaxing space.

Water Friendly Terrace	＼	The development 
of water front stages along the lakeside 
ensures our daily comfort and provides the 
water friendly space for the resting and 
observatory activities (1,360m).

I n q u i r y

Yeouido Guide Center ＼	02-3780-0561
Yeouido Swimming Pool 
＼	02-785-0478
Yeouido Parking Lot ＼	02-782-8634
Yeouido Sightseeing Boat 
＼	02-3271-6900~5
Water Taxi ＼	1588-3960

You may have good places to take 
pictures with the beautiful scenery 
in balance with the red sun setting 
down to the river between LG Twin 
Buildings. Especially, the sunset 
makes spectacles from sightseeing 
boats.

Space with Continuous Festivals for 365 days

 How to Enjoy Yourself inside the Park

Bamseom	＼	About 70 types of 3,000 
migratory birds visit Bamseom in 273,503m² 
every year. Bamseom was assigned to be 
an area to preserve the ecosystem in 1999 
with its high value for the only habitat in the 
urban center. You may observe our National 
Monument No. 327 mandarin ducks, No. 323 
hawks, and kestrels. Although you may not 
enter Bamseom, you may observe migratory 
birds in Bamseom from the observatory for 
migratory birds in the riverside of Yeouido.

Yeouido Cherry Blossoms Festival	＼	
Over 1,400 cherry trees at the age of 30 ~ 
40 years along a road in 5.7km behind our 
National Assembly Building depict the 
landscape of spring. In addition, the up-light 
was installed to have different colors of lights 
in a section of 2.1km to connect the road 
behind the National Assembly Building and 
Seoul Bridge, attracting 100,000 ~ 150,000 
people on weekdays and 300,000 people on 
weekends.

F i l m i n g  P o i n t  
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Natural Lakeside

Yacht Marina Cascade

Noryangjin Fishery Market

Dongjak District Office

Bio-pond

Indonesian Embassy to Korea

Misung Apartment

Yeouido Pond

Yeouido General Shopping Street
Cultural Arena 

Ecological Forest

Lawn Ground

Full Gospel Church

Small and Medium 
Enterprise Center

SBS Playground

KBS Annex

Public Vessel Wharf

119 Water Rescue Team

Water Call Taxi Stop
Waterfront 
Pedestrian Bridge

Metropolitan Passenger 
Boat Wharf

Sightseeing Boat Wharf

Water Call Taxi Stop

Park Golf Course

Yeouido 
Landscape District

63 Building

Yeouido 
Demonstration Apartment

Jangmi Apartment

LG Twin Tower

Unification Parking Lot

Water Friendly Stand

Cascade

Green Plaza
Nodeul Wharf

Jinseong Wharf

Green Tree Plaza
Swimming Pool

Soccer Field
Soccer Field

Ground

National Assembly 
Riverside Parking Lot

Passenger Terminal 
Parking Lot

Passenger Terminal 
(in the Future)

Parking Lot

Seogang Bridge’s 
Southern End 
Parking Lot

Inline Skater Field

Wide Plain

Festival Stand

Urban Terrace

Yacht Marina
National Assembly

Samsung Apartment

Paradise

Yeouido Bridge

Seogang Bridge

Riverside Scenery 
Exploration District

Ecological 
Preservation District

Beodeul Cultural 
District

Ecological Experience 
Learning District

Water Quality 
Wetland District

Mapo Bridge
Wonhyo Bridge

Seoul Bridge

Dangsan-dong A

Yeongdeungpo-dong 

Yeouido-dong
Yeouido-dong

Noryangjin-dong

Yeoui Wharf 
Station

Line 5

Yeouido Station 
Line 5 

Yeouido Park

Ankara Park



T r a n s p o r t a t i o n

Subway ＼ Line 2 or 9 Dangsan 
Station Exit 4 (350m) Use Nodeul-gil 
Interchange (Riverside Interchange)

D r i v i n g  ＼  E n t e r  S u n g s a n 
Interchange after exiting to the right 
road at 100m from Sungsan Bridge 
to Jamsil on Olympic Highway  ●  

Enter the access road either under 
D a n gs a n R a i l w ay  B r i d g e o r  a t 
1,500m from Yanghwa Bridge to the 
airport on Olympic Highway

Bus ＼ Alight Dangsan Stat ion 
(500m) 603, 660, 6620, 6631, 6632, 
70, 70-1  ●  Alight Haitai Overhead 
Br idge Alight Nodeul-gil Lower 
End 602, 603, 604, 605, 642, 660, 
661, 5616, 5712, 6514, 6623, 6631, 
6632, 6633, 6712, 6716  ●  Haitai 
Overhead Bridge Nodeul-gil Upper 
End 602, 603, 604, 605, 642, 660, 661, 
5616, 5712, 6514, 6623, 6631, 6632, 
6633, 6712, 6714

It is located between Gayang Bridge and the slope in the Yeouido Branch Stream behind the 
National Assembly. This park has the equal functions of resting, exercising and leisure with good 
views from lawns in the riverside. It becomes more beautiful for the World Cup Water Fountain 
proud of the highest height across the world a long w ith the neighboring Seonyoudo as an 
environmentally recycled park.

Yanghwa

Water Ski	＼	Water ski is called the f low 
of summer leiports due to the pleasure of 
unlimited speeding with white foams along 
the water current in the Han River. Anyone 
who can ride on a snowboard can easily 
learn it while seeing various appearances of 
water skiers freely moving on the river using 
the water currents.

Road with Common Reeds	＼	When you 
walk down Seonyou Bridge in Yanghwa 
Han Gang Park, you can find a road with 
flourish common reeds on the floor adjacent 
to the river water in about 500m. They 
deliver dif ferent feelings in balance with 
the rainbow bridge as they are spread out 
along the river side as high as the height of 
people with the arranged communities of 
white common reeds between stones in the 
embankment alongside the waterline.

I n q u i r y

F i l m i n g  P o i n t  

Yanghwa Guide Center
＼	02-3780-0581

Va r i o u s  f l o w e r s  a n d t r e e s  a r e 
p lanted including f i re f lowers , 
peonies, roses, etc. There is another 
point to see eulalia fields on your 
way to Seonyoudo Park.

Natural Space to Stay with various Amusements

 How to Enjoy Yourself inside the Park

Rose Garden Complex ＼	Roses dyeing 
the green lawn in red and golden-waves 
in yellow hold citizens every May. Another 
at traction can be drawn thanks to the 
balance of roses in red and yellow golden-
waves in the dark green leaves to the river 
water.

World Cup Water Fountain	＼	The World 
Cup Water Fountain proud of the highest 
height across the world consists of a main 
water fountain to pump up the water flows 
in 202m height and 21 auxil iar y water 
fountains in 30m height. It also has lighting 
devices for the night view, which features 
rainbows depicted by the sun when you 
pass by on a sightseeing boat during its 
operations from April to September.
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Rose Garden Complex

Yanghwa Guide Center

Sungsan 1 Parking Lot

Sungsan 2 Parking Lot

Observation and 
Resting Arena

Guide to Facilities Type Descriptions on facilities How to use

Athletic facilities Soccer field1, Volleyball Ground2, Basketball ground2 Yanghwa Guide Center 
3780-0581

Water ski resort Water ski Barge 1, Water leisure equipments

Bicycle road 5.9km (in parallel for pedestrians 5.9km)

Amenities 
Sales outlet 4, Toilet 7, Water stand 7, Shade Screen 34, 
Children playground 1

Parking facilities Capacity of 514 cars in total, 3,000 won for once a day / 5,000 won for 
monthly pass 

Yamano Korea Co., Ltd. 
761-6729

Sightseeing 
Wharf

One-way and roundtrip navigation C & Han River Land Co., Ltd. 
2675-3535

Water call taxi 
stop

 Station
Happy Seoul Co., Ltd. 
1588-3960

Water Training 
Center

Teaching and lecturing Sea Explorers of Korea Sea Explorers of Korea Seoul 
Federation 883-2346

Sungsan Interchange

Nodeul-gil 
Interchange

Water Call Taxi Stop

Sightseeing Boat Wharf

Aquatic Botanical Garden

Small Round Theatre

Design Seoul Gallery

Garden with Green Pillars Check Post

Greenhouse

Observatory Deck
World Cup Water Fountain

Yanghwa Water Ski Resort Sightseeing Boat Wharf (Yanghwa)

Seonyoudo
(Rainbow Bridge)

Public Vessel Wharf

Children playgroundPicnic Arena

Ocean Youth Team
Water Training Team

Rhizocarp Garden 
Complex

Parking Lot

Rhizocarp 
Garden 
Complex

Haitai Overhead 
Bridge 

Hanshin Apartment

Overhead Bridge 
Access to Han River

Picnic Arena

Byuksan Apartment

Hansol Apartment

Soccer Field
Basketball 
Ground

Volley 
Ground

Bicycle Rental Area

Han River Land 
Parking Lot

Water Call Taxi
Stop

Dangsan Railway Bridge

Yanghwa Bridge

Yangpyeong-dong
Dangsan-dong

Dangsan 
Station

Line 2

Seonyoudo Park



T r a n s p o r t a t i o n

Subway ＼ Line 2 Dangsan Station 
Exit 1  ●  Alight at the Front Gate of 
Seonyoudo Park after boarding Bus 
5714 at Exit 13 of Dangsan St. from 
Subway Line 9  ●  Alight at the 
Front Gate of Seonyoudo Park after 
boarding Bus 5714 at Exit 8 (1,500m) 
of Hapjeong St. from Subway Line 2 
or 6.

Driving ＼ Use Yanghwa Han River 
Park Parking Lot af ter a lef t turn 
(through a underground passage) 
af ter a right turn under Sungsan 
B r i d g e  t o  J a m s i l  o n  O l y m p i c 
Highway  ●  Use Yanghwa Han 
River Park Parking Lot after entering 
t o  Ya n g h w a  H a n  R i v e r  P a r k ’ s 
Seonyoudo at 1,0 0 0m through 
Yanghwa Bridge to the airport on 
Olympic Highway

Bus ＼ Alight at Yangpyeong-dong 
Hanshin Apartment (1,000m) 604, 
605, 5516, 5712, 6514, 6623, 6631, 
6632, 6633, 6712, 9707  ●  Alight 
at Hapjeong Station 271, 570, 602, 
603, 604, 5712, 5714, 6712, 7011, 7012, 
7013, 7612  ●  Alight at Seonyoudo 
Park Front Gate 5714

You may appreciate aquatic plants and ecological forests from water quality plants, aquatic botanical 
gardens and environmental playgrounds in balance with the existing buildings in the site around 
Seonyoudo. In addition, it is utilized as the ecological education and nature experience through 
various attractions and resting spaces including Design Seoul Gallery, Garden of Time, etc.

Seonyoudo 

Theme Botanical Garden ＼	The aquatic 
botanical garden using the existing water 
purifying facilities makes it possible to see 
the process to purify water by aquatic plants 
and to observe various types of aquatic plants 
including white lotuses, pussy willows, Inula 
Britannica, etc. In addition, the Garden of Time 
leads you to various theme parks including 
moss gardens, bracken gardens, blue forest 
gardens, green gardens, etc.

Cafeteria Naru ＼	You may enjoy simple 
food with tea as a resting space with the 
reutilization of water intake pump plant to 
pump up the water of Han River. It is a place 
with the scenery of three willow along with 
ivy-covered outer walls, located at the point 
with cool views to the north of Seoul across 
the river along with the Han River. (Inquiry 
02-2675-2112)

I n q u i r y

F i l m i n g  P o i n t  

Seonyoudo Guide Center  
＼	02-3780-0590
Cafeteria Wharf ＼	02-2675-2112

‘The Garden of Time’ with theme 
parks is a favorite for filming to depict 
various atmospheres of photos. 
Seonyou Bridge is also one of the 
best favorites with the beauty of 
lightings in rainbow colors at night.

Environmentally Recycled Ecological Space 
for the First Time in Korea

 How to Enjoy Yourself inside the Park

Seonyou Bridge ＼	You may see through 
the open appearance of Seoul including the 
Han River and World Cup Park as well as the 
natural green grass and Seonyoudo under 
your feet with wide spaces for your resting at 
the observatory stand as part of connection 
between the Seonyoudo Park and Seonyou 
Bridge.

Foggy Water Fountain ＼	A foggy water 
fountain depicts a beauty with the night 
views of Seonyoudo while f lowing down 
walls. The foggy water fountain is operating 
exactly at every hour from 8 to 11 for about 
10 minutes except for the winter time.

Environment and Water Playground ＼	
It is a place for children to have plays safely 
around the shallow water-friendly area 
under 15cm depth using the purified water 
from the water quality purification garden. 
There are sandbanks to play with sand and 
wooden floors to have some rest or dry their 
body from their plays in the water.
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Small Round Theatre

Garden of Sounds

Guide to Facilities Type Descriptions on facilities How to use
Design Seoul 
Gallery

Exhibition Center, History of Han River, Four Seasons, Ancient 
Landscape of Han River, etc. (Operating hour 09:00~18:00) 

Seonyoudo Guide Center
3780-0590 

Soft Seoul 
Exhibition Center

Design Seoul Street, Han River (Namsan) Renaissance, etc. (Operating 
hour 09:00~18:00) 

Small Round 
Theatre

Attendant seats arrangements, Preparation room, lighting stand / 220 
seats (Operating hour 06:00~24:00)

Parking facilities 
Access restriction on general vehicles Cars for the handicapped only 
can have parking services (capacity of parking 28 cars)

Foggy Water 
Fountain

Installed on the southern walls of Seonyoudo, Not operated in the 
winter Operating hour 20:00, 21:00, 22:00, 23:00 for 10 minutes, 7.2km 

Yamano Korea Co., Ltd. 761-6729

Other facilities Seonyou Bridge, Seonyou Bridge, Seonyoujeong, Visitors Guide 
Center, Environment and Water Playground, Theme Garden

C & Han River Land Co., Ltd. 
2675-3535

Water call taxi stop  Station Happy Seoul Co., Ltd. 1588-3960

Sightseeing harf One-way and roundtrip navigation Han River Land Co., Ltd. 2068-6340

Native Wet Grass

World Cup Water Fountain
Navigation Room

Forest Field

Seonyou Field

Garden of Time
Aquatic Botanical Garden

Wetland Botanical Garden

Garden with Green Pillars

Design Seoul Gallery 

Cliffy and Dangerous Area

Seonyoujeong

Public Vessel Wharf

Water Supply Tank

Water Call Taxi Stop
Sightseeing Boat Wharf

Water Quality 
Purification Plant

Mapo District Office

Greenhouse

Vehicle Access

Front Gate (Entrance)

Check Post

Lawn Ground

Water Playground
Lecture Hall

Pump Room

Environmental Class

Outdoor Toilet

Children playground

Foggy Water Fountain

Observatory Deck

Irrigational Tank

Cafe ‘Naru’

Orchard

Hill of Wind

Seonyoudo Guide Center

Parking Lot
(Handicapped Persons)

Hapjeong Station

Yanghwa Crossroad

Yanghwa Bridge
Seonyou Bridge
(Overhead	Bridge	
Only	for	Pedestrians)

→

→

→



T r a n s p o r t a t i o n

Subway ＼ Line 5 Banghwa St. Exit 
1 or 2 (1,900m) Village Bus 6 Alight at 
Gangseo Biological Wetland Park

Driving ＼ Enter the underground 
passage through the back gate 
at Seonam Water Recycle Center 
to Gayang Apartment at the right 
ramp from Gayang Bridge to Jamsil 
on Olympic Highway  ●  To the 
airport on Olympic Highway Enter 
the park to the right after heading 
straight (300m) from the forking 
point, not to the road exclusive for 
Incheon International Airport to 
the right, while moving on the third 
lane to Gimpo (Haengju Bridge) on 
Olympic Highway.

Bus ＼ Alight at Seonam Water 
R e c yc le Center  (1, 6 0 0 m) 6 631, 
6632, 6633, 6712, 9602  ●  Alight at 
Banghwa St. 642, 651

Gangseo Han River Park is a theme park in a combination of ecological wetland parks and athletic 
parks. The ecological wetland provides the natural purifications for the river with the restoration of 
wetland ecosystem including reservoirs, swamps, observational roads, etc. The athletic park with such 
facilities as soccer field, basketball ground and gate ball field as well as athletic tracks serve as spaces for 
the leisure activities and sports spaces for local residents.

Gangseo
I n q u i r y

F i l m i n g  P o i n t  

Gangseo Guide Center
 ＼	02-3780-0621~3
Haengju Mountain Fortress
 ＼	031-961-2582 

T h e  e c o l o g i c a l  l a n d s c a p e  o f 
Gangseo Ecological Wetland Park 
ensures you to take photos with 
more tastes when you visit there 
either on days with a bit of fog or on 
rainy days.

Reborn Resting Arena, Space of Life

 How to Enjoy Yourself outside the Park

G o n g a m  W h a r f 	＼	G o n g a m  W h a r f 
used to be located at the bottom in the 
boundaries of Seoul to the south of Han 
River in Gaehwa-dong, Gangseo-gu. People 
heading to Ganghwa Island are said to 
have used this wharf, which has become a 
cultural favorite as it adjacent to Guam Park 
developed around Gwangju Rock.

Haengju Mountain Fortress	＼	It consists 
of mountain fortress walls with the spirit to 
overcome the national difficulties as one of 
three major victorious battle fields during 
the war between Chosun Kingdom and 
Japanese Shogun’s Regime in 1592. It is in 
this fortress that General Kwon Yul with his 
3,000 soldiers defeated Japanese enemies 
10 times as many as his armed forces. It 
is famous that the name of the fortress 
“Haengju (apron) originated from the name 
of apron with which women in the fortress 
contributed to the victory as they carried 
stones with their apron.

 How to Enjoy Yourself inside the Park

Migratory Birds observatory Stand	＼	
Migratory birds observatory stands are 
installed to see migratory birds from closer 
distance in the Han River. You may see 
about 20 types of migratory birds f lying 
over with telescopes and binoculars of 
high magnifying power in the observatory 
stands, including wild ducks, fresh-water 
cormorants, etc. with a high popularity as 
the nature learning arena for juveniles and 
children.

Bicycle Road	＼	A bicycle road along the 
waterline of the green Han River presents 
the feeling of running alone in the nature 
while facing the wind over the river as it is 
close to an ecological park. In addition, you 
may see various images of organism in the 
wetland.
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Water Taxi Stop

Guide to Facilities Type Descriptions on facilities How to use

Athletic facilities 
Soccer field 1, Basketball ground 3, Gate ball Field 4, Athletic Track 1, 
Multipurpose Ground 1 

Gangseo Guide Center
3780-0621~3

Bicycle road 4km (in parallel for pedestrians)

Amenities 
Toilet 3, Water stand 3, Shade Screen 13, Sales outlet 1, 
Bicycle safekeeping area 10 

Parking facilities Capacity of 69 cars, 3,000 won for once a day / 50,000 won for monthly pass Yamano Korea Co., Ltd. 
761-6729

Jeonggok 
Interchange

Gaehwa 
Interchange

Nature Observatory Road
Willow Forest

Reservoir Lakeside

Island in the River

Sandbank

Sandbank

Sandbank

Sandbank

Access Deck
Access Deck

Gangseo Guide Center

Nature Observation Road

Birds Observatory Deck

Island in the River

Observatory Deck
Observatory Deck

Resting Plaza

Athletic Track

Soccer Field

Hill side

Basketball Ground

진입광장

Banghwa Bridge

Dry Meadow

High-Level Wetland

High-Level Wetland

Dry Meadow
Dry Meadow

Dry Meadow

Dry Meadow

Dry Meadow High-Level Wetland

High-Level Wetland
Parking Lot (Lawn Block)



T r a n s p o r t a t i o n

Subway ＼ Line 6 1,300m to the 
Han River af ter accessing to the 
riverside road of Hongje Stream 
from Exit 7 in Mapo District Office 
St at ion  ●  L in e 6 Wor ld Cup 
Stadium Station Exit 1 (2,000m)

Driving ＼ Access to the park from 
Northern Riverside Road from the 
overhead driveway af ter driving 
to the inner beltway of Northern 
Riverside Road from the South Gate 
to World Cup Stadium (Opposite to 
Ilsan on Northern Riverside Road)  
●  Use the access road at 500m 
to Sungsan Br idge on Nor thern 
Riverside Road after accessing to 
Gayang Bridge to the airport on 
Olympic Highway

Driving ＼ Alight at Sungsan Rental 
Apartment (1,300m) Mapo 19  ●  

Alight at World Cup Stadium 7714, 
7715 

It is located between Hongjecheon Bridge and Nanjicheon Bridge. It presents various amusements 
with the complete facilities such as the camping site, baseball field, national archery field, lawn 
grounds, water ski resorts and yacht resort among others for citizens. Nanji Han River Park is a place 
with f lourish attractions and amusements in link with the Peace Park, Heaven Park and Sunset 
Park developed in relation with 2002 World Cup between Korea and Japan to commemorate a new 
millennium.

Nanji
I n q u i r y

F i l m i n g  P o i n t  

Nanji Guide Center ＼	02-3780-0611
Nanji Parking Lot  ＼	02-761-6729
Nanji (Sangam) Sightseeing Boat 
 ＼	02-376-5614

I t  i s  t h e  b e s t  p l a c e  t o  h a v e 
sightseeing and photographing 
with the exot ic f ixed tent here 
and there in the camping s i te . 
The side road next to the willow 
communities with the additional 
tastes by grabbles under the feet is a 
favorite for photographs, which has 
not been known very well.

Camping Space Positioned in the Urban Center

 Preview Changes in the Park

Riverside Water Playground ＼	With 
developments of riverside water playground 
in 140m length, 7040m² width and 80cm 
water depth, the water playground ensures 
adults to recall their experience in the past 
and children to have their experience of new 
nature-friendliness.

Central Connection Bridge	＼	A bridge 
to connect Nanji Park to the Sunset Park, 
Heaven Park and Peace Park in the World 
Cup Park for the easier access of citizens.

Eco l o g i c al  We t l an d G ar d e n	＼	T he 
ecological wetland garden and in 33,600m² 
is arranged with grass plains and willow 
forests. In addition, ‘the water purifying 
garden’ is also constructed together.

Eco Camping Site	＼	Under an eco-friendly 
theme park in 26,000m² and 194 lots, it can 
accommodate 970 people at maximum per 
day and is created as a new space with various 
accompanying facilities around the area.

 How to Enjoy Yourself inside the Park

National Archery Field	＼	In order to 
p opular i ze  our  nat iona l  a rcher y  and 
distribute it to modern people, the National 
Archery Field is constructed in Nanji and 
programs are operated even for novices to 
easily learn it.

Nanji Baseball Fields	＼	Two fields are 
developed as the fields exclusive for people 
in the society among the replacement fields 
to Dongdaemun Baseball Field. The outfield 
fences are developed with simple movable 
fences.

Camping Site
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Riverside Water Playground

Central Connection Bridge Ecological Wetland Garden

Sangam-dong

Northern Riverside Road

Sangam-dong 

Sunset  Park Heaven Park

Peace Park

World Cup Park

Ecological Isle

LINGWALK

Central Connection Bridge

Mapo Resource 
Collection Facilities

Ecological Wetland 
Garden

Closed Wetland 

Eco Camping Site

Willow River Base Field
Willow River Base Field

Parking Lot

Han River Wildlife 
Exploration Center

Complex Connection Passage

Waterfront Ecological 
Learning Center Parking Fee Tollgate

Baseball Field

Riverside Grass Ground

Youth Plaza

Nanji Guide Center

Environmental 
Playground

Water Purifying 
Garden

Riverside Water Playground

Bicycle Park

Lawn Field 

Parking Fee Tollgate

Shade Screen 

Riverpia Marina

Yacht Arena 
(Seoul Yacht Association)

Water Call Taxi Stop Water Ski Resort
Sightseeing Boat Wharf
Sang-am Quay 

Riverside Grass 
Ground

Mirror Water Fountain

Parking Fee Tollgate
Connection Bridge



T r a n s p o r t a t i o n

Subway ＼ Line 2 or 6  Take Bus 16 at 
Exit 1 in Hapjeong Station (1,500m)  
●  Alight at Mangwon Catchment 
Arena after boarding on Bus 9 at Exit 
1 in Mangwon St. of Line 6 (2,000m)

D r i v i n g  ＼ E n t e r  t h e  a c c e s s 
road at 700m through Sungsan 
B r i d g e  t o  H a n n a m  B r i d g e  o n 
Northern Riverside Road  ●  Head 
to  M a n g w o n C atc h m e nt  a f te r 
accessing to Mangwon-dong to the 
right through Yanghwa Bridge to 
Ilsan on Northern Riverside Road

B u s  ＼ M a n g w o n C a tc h m e n t 
(300m) Mapo 09, Mapo 16

It is located at the northern end of the riverside between Wonhyo Bridge and Sungsan Bridge. Wide 
lawn grounds are spread out in the riverside with good arrangements of resting places including 
esplanades. In addition, water leisure activities can be done on the water including wind surfing, 
water skiing and motorboats among others. Cultural relics such as Jeoldusan Sacred Arena with 
Mangwonjeong around the area are positioned together.

Mang won

 How to Enjoy Yourself outside the Park

Mangwonjeong	＼	It was established 
in the sixth year of King Sejong (1424) as a 
resort villa of Royal Prince Hyoryeong, which 
was located to the western hill of Wharf 
Yanghwa. It was called Huiwoojeong in the 
beginning with the present appearance by 
restoring the constructions lost from the 
large flood in 1925.

jeoldusan Martyrdom Memorial Center	
＼	It was called Jamdubong (the Peak of 
a Silkworm’s Head) because the shape 
of its peak took after the raised head of a 
silkworm. You may see the bronze statues of 
saints or martyrs such as Kim Dae-geon and 
Nam Jong-sang. In addition, a esplanade 
in about 1km is built like a well-arranged 
garden, where you may learn history and 
take rest.

I n q u i r y

F i l m i n g  P o i n t  

Mangwon Guide Center
＼ 02-3780-0601 

World Cup Water Fountain rising 
up to 202m is proud of excellent 
a t t r a c t i o n .  T h e l a n ds c a p e s  o f 
daylight with rainbows by water 
sprays of water fountain and the 
night views with colorful light are all 
excellent.

open Space with outdoor Swimming Pools

 How to Enjoy Yourself inside the Park

Swimming Pool	＼	Mangwon Swimming 
Pools posi t ioned at  the urban center 
surrounded by the Han River are constructed 
with the open style of shower and feet 
washing facilities. The surrounding areas of 
pools provide the well-being spaces to feel 
the clean and comfortable feelings on the 
basis of clay blocks. They are popular as the 
place for plays in the water for families as 
well as the date space for lovers in summer.

Lawn Ball Field	＼	You may see many 
handicapped persons who concentrate 
on the white target ball while riding on 
a wheelchair in the artif icial lawn field. 
Especially, lawn ball is an exercise to help 
the handicapped rehabilitate as it falls into 
one of sports to move the whole body with 
the ability of concentration with no fierce 
movement.
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Guide to Facilities Type Descriptions on facilities How to use

Athletic facilities 
Soccer field 1, Children Baseball Field 1, Volleyball Ground 4, Basketball 
ground 5, Tennis court 5, Physical fitness training field 11, Badminton 
field 1, Law ball field 1, Gate ball Field 1, Children baseball field 1 

Mangwon Guide Center 
3780-0601

Bicycle road 3.2km 

Sightseeing boat 
wharf (Jamdubong)

One-way and roundtrip navigation
C & Han River Land Co., 
Ltd. 322-5323

Water call taxi stop  Station
Happy Seoul Co., Ltd.  
1588-3960

Water resort 
company 

boat, motorboat, water ski use Mangwon Boat 337-6663

Swimming pool capacity 3,500 persons (opening during July ~ August) 322-6302

Water training 
center 

Korea Water Scout member teaching and lecturing
Korea Scout Association’s 
Seoul Northern 
Federation 752-1804

Parking facilities
Capacity of 677 cars, 3,000 won for once a day / 50,000 won for 
monthly pass

Yamano Korea Co., Ltd. 
761-6729

Yanghwa Bridge
Sungsan Bridge

Hapjeong Station

Hapjeong Residents Center

Rainwater Pump Plant

Mangwon Catchment

Swimming Pool

Parking Lot

Water Call Taxi Stop

Public Vessel Wharf

Han River Police 
Department

Lawn

Flower Garden Lawn
잔디밭

Bicycle Rental Area

Lawn

Parking Fee Tollgate

Parking Lot

Meeting Plaza

Tennis Court

Volley Ground

Volley Ground

Basketball GroundBasketball Ground

Flower Garden

Mangwon Guide Center Northern Riverside Road

Lawn Ball Field
Parking Fee Tollgate

Grass and Flower Complex

Children Baseball Field

Water Training Center
(Korea Scout Association’s 
Seoul Northern Federation)

Sightseeing Boat Wharf 
(Jamdubong)

Nature Learning Place
Soccer Field

Mangwon-dong

Hapjeong-dong

→

Mangwon 
Interchange

Hapjeong 
Interchange

Sungsan 
Interchange



T r a n s p o r t a t i o n

Subway ＼ Line 1 or 4 Ichon St. 
(500m) Exit 4  ●  Line 1 Seobinggo 
St. (100m)  ●  Nodeul Isle Line 1 
Yongsan St .  or Shinyongsan St . 
(1,000m) to Han River Bridge

Driving ＼ Enter the access road 
at 1,500m through Han River Bridge 
u s i n g  t h e  a cce s s  r o a d a t  2 0 m 
through Han River Railway Bridge 
to Walker Hill Hotel on Northern 
R ivers ide Road  ●  User Ichon 
Interchange (underground driveway 
in front of Shindonga Shopping 
Center) at 200m in front of Dongjak 
Bridge to Nanji Isle on Northern 
Riverside Road

Bus ＼ In front of Han River Mansion 
(250m) 15, 149, 6211  ●  In front of 
Ichon St. 15, 149, 6211

Ichon Han River Park is located at the northern end of the riverside between Jungrangcheon Bridge 
and Wonhyo Bridge. This place has been highlighted for taking strolls and jogging with seasonal 
blossoms of reeds, eulalia and cosmos along the lakeside. In addition, Han River Crossing Experience 
Arena is utilized for the teamwork training for the group activities for workplaces and schools.

Ichon

 How to Enjoy Yourself outside the Park

N a t i o n a l  M u s e u m  o f  K o r e a  ＼	T h e 
National Museum of Korea showing the 
essence of Korean culture in a space with the 
history of nation for 5,000 years is a colorful 
space of culture in a magnificent size with 
one basement and six stories on the ground 
in 1,322,264m². Especially, it plays a role of 
preservations and exhibitions for the cultural 
heritage for 5,000 years in preparations 
for the unification, as well as a research 
institution for the in-depth research on the 
traditional culture.

Hyosajeong ＼	It used to be a villa for No 
Han (1376~1443) who was one of chief 
ministers and the mayor of the Capital City 
of Hansung during the era of King Sejong 
in Chosun Kingdom. No Han is said to have 
served his duty for her mother’s funeral 
here and missed his mother while looking 
the landscape after building a pagoda. It is 
why this place is called ‘Hyosajeong’, which 
means considerations on the filial piety. 

I n q u i r y

F i l m i n g  P o i n t  

Ichon Guide Center ＼ 02-3780-0551
National Museum of Korea 
＼ 02-2077-9000

Ichon District is a beautiful place 
w i t h  t h e  s u n s e t  o f  H a n  R i v e r , 
Especially, the sunset becomes 
magnificent between the urban 
buildings across the Han River along 
with the Han River Railway Bridge.

Experience Space for Youth

 How to Enjoy Yourself inside the Park

Han River Crossing Experience Arena	
＼	Han River Crossing Experience Arena 
is a space to learn the nourishing spirits 
through the community training for youth. 
Rafting programs are operated to get over 
the strong current of water in the Han 
River while rowing with one mind for eight 
persons during a two hour roundtrip (829m) 
on a rubber boat from Ichon Youth Water 
Training Center to Banpo Physical Fitness 
Training Field.

X-Game Field, Inline Skate Field ＼	The 
inline exclusive skate field ensures you to feel 
more pleasure of speeding than any other 
park in the Han River with urethane floors 
in 200m bank tracks along with 400m road 
track with fine concrete floors. In addition, 
X game fields are developed to have inline 
skate and skateboard performances.
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Basketball Ground

Guide to Facilities Type Descriptions on facilities How to use

Athletic facilities 
Soccer field 2, Volleyball Ground 2, Basketball ground 2, 
Tennis court 1, Gate ball Field 2, Wood ball field 1, 
Badminton field 2, Youth plaza 1

Ichon Guide Center 
3780-0551

Amenities 
Sales outlet 2, Toilet 11, Water stand 14, Shade Screen 23, 
Children playground 2, Nature learning arena 1

Bicycle road 0.2km (in parallel for pedestrians 10.2km) 

Water training center Life rescue boat 3, rubber boat 49, kayak 25, canoe 11
Korea Youth Northern Seoul 
Federation 841-9294

Han River Crossing 
Experience Arena

Rafting (2,000 won per person) 
Korea Marine Boys 
Federation 790-1891

Water call taxi stop  Station Happy Seoul Co., Ltd.  1588-3960

Water resort company water ski, motorboat use Seven Marine Leisure 793-0910

Exclusive inline skate road track(400m), bank track (200m) 790-6385

Water call taxi stop  Station Happy Seoul Co., Ltd. 1588-3960

Parking facilities
Capacity of 566 cars, 3,000 won for once a day / 50,000 won 
for monthly pass

nternational Road Equipment 
Co., Ltd.  3436-2901

Ichon 
Interchange 

Seobinggo 
Interchange

Dongjak Railway Bridge
Han River Bridge

Han River Railway Bridge

Ichon Station
Line 1  

Seobinggo-dong

Yongsan Cargo 
Center

Kick Ball Field (2)

Sidewalk and 
Overhead Bridge

Chungang University Hospital

Korea Mansion

National Museum of Korea

Yongsan Family Park

Shindonga Shopping Center

Tennis Court

Children playground 

Wood Ball Field

Nature Learning Place

Exclusive Roller Skater Field

Han River Mansion 
Apartment Royal Palace Mansion 

Apartment

Dongbu Apartment

Volley Ground

Observation and 
Resting Arena

Public Vessel Wharf

Water Taxi Stop
(Han River Crossing Experience Arena)

Seven Marine Leisure

Hyundai Apartment

Sidewalk and 
Overhead Bridge

Daerim Apartment

Sidewalk and 
Overhead Bridge

Han River Soccer Field

Water Training Field
(Korea Youth Northern 
Seoul Federation)

Nodeul Isle

Gate ball Field
Youth plaza

Game Field
Cha Beom-geun 
Soccer Class

Turtle
Soccer Field

Ichon Guide Center

Ichon-dong



Nature Learning Place

T r a n s p o r t a t i o n

Subway ＼ Line 7 Exit 2 or 3 in 
Ddukseom Resort Area (20m)  ●  

Exit 3 in Konkuk University Station of 
Subway Line 2

Driving ＼ Enter the access road 
to the park to the right immediately 
af ter Yeongdong Bridge to Guri 
City on Northern Riverside Road  ●  

Enter after a right turn again at the 
crossroad at 800m after a right turn 
at the crossroad in the northern end 
of Yeongdong Bridge with a sign to 
Hwayang-ri through Cheongdam 
Bridge to Ilsan on Northern Riverside 
Road

B u s  ＼  I  I n  f r o n t  o f  N o y o u 
Interchange (20m) 2014  ●  In front 
of Jayang Yeukgap Door (20m) 2221, 
2222, 2223, 2415

It is a famous place as a riverside resort before Han River parks are developed. Vivid activities are done 
with water sports including wind surfing, water ski, motorboat, etc. with which the romance and 
youth can be enjoyed fully while you are facing the cool wind along the river.

Ddukseom

 Preview Changes in the Park

Spanworm ＼	As will be constructed in 
Ddukseom Han River Park, its outstanding 
look is expected to attract all visitors. This 
is precisely because its form is similar to 
the real spanworm, whose body is thin, 
long and cylindrical, and proudly exhibits 
its magnificent size: 240m in length and 
1,931m² in area. All citizens including the 
disabled can easily enter into the park via this 
and there will be a lookout, gallery and book 
café, and many inside ‘Spanworm’.

Four-Seasonal Swimming Pools ＼	Cafeteria 
for spring and autumn, swimming pools and 
runoff pools in summer, and ice sled fields 
in winter are developed as the open spaces 
around four seasons.

Riverside Stage ＼	It is possible to look to 
the water of Han River with slow slopes to 
the waterfront in about 32,530m². Music 
water fountain is also featured with music 
in 26m diameter and 15m height as spaces 
for various cultural activities including 
large-scale cultural event fields, outdoor 
performances, outdoor move featuring, etc.

I n q u i r y

F i l m i n g  P o i n t  

Ddukseom Guide Center
 ＼ 02-3780-0521
Ddukseom Swimming Pool
＼  02-452-5955
Ddukseom Parking Lot 
＼  02-452-2122
Ddukseom Sightseeing Boat
 ＼ 02-468-7101~7

You may take dynamic photos from 
the artificial rock cliffs with crowds 
who enjoy sports every weekend. 
Byukcheon Water Fountain to the 
left of artificial rock cliffs  is a popular 
place as well.

Place in Balance with Byukcheon Water Fountain 
and Night views

 How to Enjoy Yourself inside the Park

Arboretum ＼	There are narrow trails 
among dense trees. You may feel the sense 
of coolness and cleanness with planting 210 
varieties and about 37,000 of trees, plants, 
flowers, rhizocarp, herbs, etc.

Byukcheon Field ＼	It becomes spaces not 
only for leiports but for the resting space 
with artificial cliffs, children playgrounds, 
X-game fields and lawn grounds among 
o t h e r s ,  w h i c h  c a n  b e  e n j o y e d  b y 
professional climbers as well as novices 
along Byukcheon Water Fountain proud of 
cool flows of water in 3600m2.

Nature Learning Arena ＼	Ddukseom 
N a t u r e  L e a r n i n g  A r e n a  p r o v i d e s  u s 
with unique attractions by developing 
esp lanades for  v is i tors ,  as  wel l  as  by 
planting various varieties of trees and plants 
inhabited along the riverside of Han River.
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Spanworm

Four-seasonal Swimming Pool Waterfront Stage

Byukcheon 
Interchange

Jayang 
Interchange

Ddukseom 
Interchange

Noyou 
Interchange 

Cheongdam Bridge

Yeongdong Bridge

Ddukseom 
Resort Area 

Line 7 

jayang-dong

Noyou-dong

Keukdong Apartment

Jayang Hyundai Apartment

Han River Woosung 
Apartment

Noyou 2-dong Terminal Samsung Apartment

Jayang Rainwater Pump Plant

Hyundai Apartment

Tennis Court

Wind Surfing Arena 

Basketball Ground
Soccer Field

Soccer Field

Soccer Field
Kick ball field

Nature Learning Place

Gate Ball

Water Resort Company
(Arirang House)

Marina Aris Co., Ltd.

Basketball Field for 
the Handicapped

Children playground 

Children playground Byukcheon Field

Byukcheon Water 
Fountain

Music Water Fountain Plaza

X-Game Field

Riverside Plaza

Ddukseom Guide Center

Swimming Pool

Meeting Plaza

Meeting Plaza
Spanworm

119 District Patrol Rescue Team

Han River Police Department

Sightseeing Boat 
Wharf(Ddukdo Wharf)

Release
Buddhist 
Preaching 
Center

Seoul Metropolitan 
Government
Water Ski
Association

Public Vessel Wharf
Water Taxi Stop

Artificial Rock Cliff

Water Taxi Stop

Parking Lot



How to Use Han River Parks
At h l e t i c  Fa c i l i t i e s	

 How to Make a Reservation
●  It is in principle necessary to make a reservation 

for any facilities over the Internet (including 
mobile communications).

●   Please discuss with the Han River Guide Center 
when you need to install facilities such as tents, 
amplifiers or placards, etc.

●   You should apply for and obtain an approval 
for the use of your desired place after making 
the reservation when you carry out any event 
in excess of 100 users. (fewer than 500 users 
→ District Guide Center, 500 or more users → 

Operation Division of Han River Department). 
●   Please print out and suggest a cer tif icate of 

reservation confirmation to the patrol officer.
●   You may print out the certificate of reservation 

confirmation by clicking the ‘Confirm Certificate’ 
button after confirming details from clicking 
‘ V i e w  D e t a i l s ’  i n  t h e  ‘ C o n f i r m  o r  C a n c e l 
Reservation’ menu.

 Possible Time of Reservation 
●   one Day Use _ Soccer Field: from 10:00 am 30 

days before the date of use (excluding the date of 
application) ~ to the date of use

  Facilities other than soccer field: 14:00 am 30 days 
before the date of use ~ to the date of use.

●   Monthly regular use system _ daily use within 
two hours in the morning time (06:00~09:00)

  How to Change your Reservation ＼ You may 
not change any detail of your reservation, but 
cancel your reservation and then make another 
reservation. You may change your reservation and 
reuse your desired facilities within three months 
from the date of use upon your request within 
15 days before the date of use with no refund, 
only if you could not use your desired facilities 
for reasons of weather conditions (snow, rain, 
etc.) or causes from the responsibilities of our 

Department (repair construction of grounds, 
etc.). (However, reservation one week day → 

reservation on weekday / reservation on weekend 
or holiday → reservation on weekend or holiday) 
Such changes shall be done after the status of 
reservations is confirmed when you send your 
request for changes to the email (yeyak@seoul.
go.kr) of the manager in the Operation Division 
with ‘name of person who made the reservation, 
reservation number (that you should not fail to 
describe), existing date of use, name of park, name 
of facilities and time for use’ along with ‘date, 
name of park, name of facilities, and time for use’ 
to which you want to change.

  How to Cancel your Reser vation ＼ Your 
reservation can be cancelled within 15 days 
including the date of application. (Please describe 
the name of person who made the reservation and 
reservation number when you send an email to us.)

 Exclusive Grounds only for the Handicapped
●   Guide to Facilities _ Jamwon Tennis court 1 and 

2 / Ddukseom Basketball Ground 1 and 2 for the 
Handicapped

●   Cautions _ The general public shall in principle 
g ive in such f ac i l i t ies  ab ove a l l  when the 
handicapped want to use them. However, your 
reservation can be changed for any failure of use 
for facilities because of such surrenders.

How to Use Places (Lawn Grounds) 

  How to Use ＼ The use of any place shall be 
applied to the Headquarter or Guide Center 
af ter you check out those places. The use of 
lawn grounds can be done af ter you repor t 
your application to the Guide Center at the site 
in charge if any reservation for lawn grounds 
involves ‘less than 500 users for the place’.

●   The use of lawn grounds shall be limited during 
March ~ May when it is in the initial stage of grass 

growth, and any reservation for the same place 
shall be limited to twice a month during June ~ 
October.

 How to Apply 
  online application  _ Please download an 

application from our homepage and fill it in.
  Fax application _ Please apply to the Guide 

Center in each Park af ter prepar ing for the 
application to use places and plan in detail for 
your event.

●   Any reservation for the use of places shall be 
applied within 100 ~ 15 days before your event 
based on the date of use.

●   Please make a separate inquiry for any marathon 
competition (02-3780-0889). 

  Regulations on the Use of Lawn Grounds 
(Places)

●   30 won per 1m² shall be charged on the basis of 
two hours for 100 or more users.

●   Although you apply the expected number of 
participants in the event, the use area should be 
2m² per person.

●   1,000m² shall be applied to the basic area of use if 
the area of use is less than 1,000m².

●   You have to pay a deposit for restorations if there 
is any damage to facilities.

●   It is necessary to install portable toilets when you 
carry out any event with 3,000 or more users.

●   You may obtain an approval under conditions 
that we request any expense for restorations 
thereaf ter if there is any damage to facilities 
including trees and plants af ter your event is 
completed in case of any large event with 1,000 or 
more users.

*  The cleaning guarantee deposit can be returned 
from the Guide Center in each Park when you 
completed cleaning works after we confirm your 
cleaning activities after your event. You may not use 
any place if you did not make a deposit.


